
10:30am | Depart Adelaide Airport

Travel to the Flinders Ranges in luxury with a private transfer.

12:30pm | Lunch Stop in the Clare Valley

Take a break for lunch in the picturesque Clare Valley wine region.

3:00pm | Comfort stop at Orroroo

Stretch your legs in the small farming town of Orroroo.

4:30pm | Arrive at Arkaba

Settle in at Arkaba Homestead in the Flinders Ranges.

6:00pm | Sunset Ridge Drive 

Venture to the highest viewpoint in the region to enjoy Arkaba’s signature sundowner experience.

6:30pm | Drinks & Canapes at highest viewpoint

Gather to watch the illuminating sunset with pre-dinner drinks. 

7:00pm | Return drive to Arkaba Homestead

Traverse back to the Homestead for the evening’s activities and let the Defender showcase its off-road prowess.

7:15pm | Dinner by candlelight with Calvin Von Neibel

Enjoy an intimate and sustainability focused welcome dinner by Executive Chef Calvin and his team.  

Overnight

Spend the evening at the iconic Arkaba Homestead.

Experience otherworldly outdoor adventure where the landscapes are breathtaking and limitless exploration is 
within your reach.  

Only 5 hours from Adelaide you will be transported to territories more than 600 million years old. Arkaba is a 
private wildlife conservancy, providing guests the opportunity to stay in the historic homestead, and take part in a 
multi-day outback adventure.  

Spend one night sleeping under the stars and one night on the rooftop of the Defender, you will indulge in 
exceptional culinary experiences focused on sustainability and local produce. All against the beautiful Australian 
outback providing exceptional views at every stop of your tour.  

An off-grid getaway of this kind would not be complete without the ultimate off-road excursion behind the wheel of 
a Defender, promising a supreme combination of capability and comfort that lets you go further and explore more 
with space for a shared epic adventure.  
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6:00am | Sunrise Experience Drive

Enjoy a short drive to view the sun rising over the majestic Flinders Ranges.

8:00am | Breakfast at Arkaba Homestead

Help yourself to a nourishing, locally sourced breakfast.

9:00am - 10:45am | Morning at leisure

Choose from a range of bespoke activities.

11:00am | Off-road Drive expedition in Defender convoy

Venture off-road to your scenic lunch destination and enjoy the impressive durability of the Defender.

1:00pm | Picnic Lunch at the base of Flinders Ranges

Framed by the walls of Ikara-Wilpena Pound and the Elder Range, lunch will be served with some of Australia’s 
most spectacular outback scenery. 

2:00pm | Off-road Drive expedition in Defender convoy

Continue the adventure to your camp for the evening. 

4:00pm | Arrive at Arkaba Bush Camp 

Upon arrival at Arkaba Bush Camp, take some free time to settle-in.

6:00pm | Off-grid Dining Experience presented by a celebrity chef

Enjoy an off-grid cooking culinary experience designed to invigorate your senses and make you feel at one with 
Defender. 

8:00pm | Fireside dreamtime stories & Indigenous music experience

A local Elder from the traditional land of Adnyamathanha will provide an educational story telling session.  

Overnight 

Sleep under the stars in Arkaba’s raised camping huts.

7:00am | Morning bushwalk led by Conservation Manager (optional)

Start the morning with a guided bushwalk and bird watching session. 

8:00am | Campsite breakfast

Help yourself to a nourishing, locally sourced breakfast.

9:00am - 11:00am | Morning at leisure

Choose from a range of bespoke activities.

11:00am | Off-road Drive expedition in Defender convoy

Venture to your mountain top lunch destination.

12:30pm | Ridgetop Picnic Lunch

Lunch will be served with 360o views of the stunning Flinders Ranges.

2:00pm | Off-road Drive expedition in Defender convoy

Venture to Camp Defender for your final night.

4:00pm | Arrive at Camp Defender 

Upon arrival at Defender Rooftop Camp, take some free time to settle-in for the evening and setup your very 
own Defender Rooftop tent.

6:00pm | Fireside drinks and canapes

Refresh with light beverages by the fire. 
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8:00am | Breakfast at Camp Defender

Help yourself to a nourishing, locally sourced breakfast.

8:30am | Depart Camp Defender

Collect your belongs and travel back to the Arkaba Homestead.

9:00am | Arrive back at Arkaba Homestead

Say a final goodbye to Arkaba and plant a tree in the name of conservation to leave a lasting impact from your 
time at Arkaba

9:10am | Return to Adelaide

Travel back to Adelaide in private chauffeured luxury vehicle.

7:00pm | Dining under the stars experience

Gather together for a final dinner under the stars. Experience an authentic culinary experience from Arkaba 
Head Chef highlighting the local native produce on offer. 

8:00pm | Star Gazing Session with Arkaba astrologist

Explore the tapestry of stars guided by a local astrologist, while you enjoy luxury campfire snacks. 

Overnight

The ultimate adventure and rugged accommodation experience, explore all the Defender has to offer with a 
night in your very own Rooftop Tent. 
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